Abstract. Under the background of rapid change in market demand, such as growth of competitors and technology innovation, strategy change becomes inevitable choice for sustainable development of enterprises.To be successful in implementation of strategy change, we need to study influence factors of strategy change deeply. This paper uses the theory of bounded rationality, social cognitive theory and knowledge creation theory to analyse the cognition between relationship entrepreneurial and strategic change. The results show that there are different dimensions in the process of entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change. Specifically, the allocation of cognition has a direct positive impact on strategic change; cognitive intention has indirect effect on strategic change explicitly; cognitive socialization and externalization has indirect effect on strategic change. From the perspective of integrity, entrepreneur cognition has a direct impact on strategic change. The conclusions of this study have positive implications for the optimization of entrepreneurial cognitive modeling and the promotion of strategic change.
Introduction
The enterpreneur play an important role in the survival and development of enterprises. Most of the enterprises in the environment are complex and dynamic, which face the difficults of competitors and technology innovation [1, 2] . So enterprises need to adjust or change the strategy according to the actual changes in the environment, and make strategic changes, only in this way, can the enterprises can survive and develop. Chinese enterprises should not only face the country fierce competition in the market field, but also to face the change of macro policy environment, Enterprises urgently need new theory to deal with the challenge of market change [3] .At present, more and more attention has been paid to the strategic decision makers, and more attention has been paid to the factors such as cognitive process and behavior of entrepreneur [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, the most of strategic management is based on the belief that both the environment and the organization are objective facts, and that these policies are developed through rational processes. But in fact, the ability of managers to digest all the information is limited, and there is no accurate method to make decision [8] . The basic source of strategic change is the conflict of strategic thinking.Strategic change is the enterprise in order to adapt to changes in the external environment. The strategic change from the cognitive perspective, that strategic change decision is affected by the changes in the external environment influence, cognitive influence causal relationship between actions and results and take strategic decisions subject to external environment, influence of entrepreneurial cognition on strategic change, can enterprises face more strategic choices, and be able to maintain long-term business the development trend of enterprises [9] . This paper draws lessons from the existing theory, consider the overall relationship framework and strategic change process of entrepreneurial cognition, the study of entrepreneur cognitive direct impact on the strategic change from theory, especially from the dynamic perspective focuses on the intermediary mechanism of knowledge creation process, and further take sample statistics and typical case analysis, influence an empirical analysis of the two variables between the model and its effect.
Theoretical knowledge analysis and hypothesis

A. Theoretical knowledge analysis
The influence of entrepreneurs on the decision-making of enterprises strategic change is shown through the entrepreneural ability [10] . And entrepreneurs play a dominant role and sponsors in the process of strategy decision. Strategic decision process will inevitably be affected by entrepreneurial ability and innovation ability. The relationship between entrepreneurial capability and strategic capability plays a dominant role in the strategic decision-making process. Other abilities play a supporting role for entrepreneurs to obtain the information of degree of cognitive strategy and cognitive tendency of intellectual skills will affect the ability of the entrepreneur entrepreneurs. cognitive ability with different cognitive scope and depth is gradually developing and perfecting cultivating entrepreneurial cognition can improve the ability of the entrepreneur, the entrepreneur cognition by affecting entrepreneur ability size therefore directly influence on the corporate strategic change decision, entrepreneurial cognition of enterprise strategic change The logical relationship between reflected leather influenced by entrepreneurial ability this intermediate variables on entrepreneurial cognitive entrepreneur ability and strategic change, are shown as follows: the internal and external environment of the enterprise → entrepreneurial cognition: information acquisition; cognitive style; cognitive strategies; wisdom and skills → Entrepreneurial ability: strategic management ability; relationship; innovation ability; learning ability → Ability of enterprise strategic change opportunities.
In the above model can be seen: the entrepreneur cognition includes: information acquisition, cognitive tendency, four aspects of wisdom skills and cognitive strategies affect the ability of the entrepreneur, entrepreneur ability as intermediate variables, including strategic ability, management ability, ability, learning ability, innovation ability and opportunity ability. The influence of entrepreneurial cognition on the strategic change decision is influenced by the intermediate variable of entrepreneurial competence.
The strategic change of enterprises can play an important role in the success of entrepreneurs' cognition.
(a)Information acquisition: the acquisition of information refers to the amount of information available to entrepreneurs within a certain period of time. Information can be divided into: invisible and explicit information. Visible information refers to the experience of entrepreneurs, technology, cultures, habits, which belongs to the perceptual person. Hidden information is similar to the unique resources of the enterprise, which has an important role in the sustainable development of the enterprise. Both contact information and explicit information interaction, mutual transformation, and will form a unique entrepreneurial ability, entrepreneur ability of using this strategy change previous consequence analysis, make scientific and rational evaluation, summarize the experience and lessons, thus affecting the actual effect of strategic change. Entrepreneurs get the difficulty of information determines the entrepreneur cognition of the external environment, in a complex environment, entrepreneurs only got more than competitor information, and access to the information processing and utilization, and make decisions quickly, the internal and external environment to changing, enhance the advantages of the development of enterprises.
(b) Cognitive tendency: cognitive tendency refers to the influence of the factors such as personal behavior tendency, past successful experience and educational background and so on. Different entrepreneurs have different cognitive tendencies; there are significant differences between each individual. Positive cognitive tendencies are the thoughts and memories that will lead to pleasure, and negative cognitive tendencies can produce pessimistic thoughts and memories. With the positive cognitive tendency of entrepreneurs are willing to spend a lot of time and energy for business development in strategic change process, entrepreneurial cognition helps enterprise strategic decision to a certain extent, improve the ability of survival and development of enterprises. However, under certain circumstances, subordinates know that the cognitive tendency of entrepreneurs will selectively and tend to provide information, which will increase the cognitive tendencies of entrepreneurs, and ultimately the formation of cognitive rigidity. At this time, entrepreneurs will hinder the perception of enterprise strategic change decisions (c)Cognitive strategy: the cognitive model of entrepreneurs is cognitive strategy, there are two meanings: (1) through the social education background, geographical environment, and other factors to form a concept and thinking habits. (2) the means of processing the acquisition of information. Every entrepreneur's life experience, education background and work experience is different, and it results in each entrepreneur has faced different cognitive models of enterprise environment changes. Some entrepreneurs realize the change and make the positive response; some entrepreneurs do not realize the change of the external environment and produce the entrepreneur cognitive lag, thus adversely influence on enterprise strategic transformation decision making. Entrepreneurs should continue to break the 'inherent thinking mode' or 'cognitive lag', and create a cognitive strategy to adapt to environmental changes, and promote the implementation of enterprise strategic change decisions B. Hypothesis In the long process of practice, every enterprise has not exactly the same work experience, the way of thinking, as well as the concept of survival and development of enterprises, and forming their own unique cognitive style. Previous studies have shown that there are three dimensions of entrepreneurial cognition: Arrangement Cognitions, Willingness Cognitions and Ability Cognitions.
(a) Arrangement Cognitions:
The allocation of cognitive knowledge structure is required for entrepreneurs to realize enterprise creation and development, contact relationship, resources and assets, involving entrepreneurs how to use a special configuration to support their own skills and performance in specific areas (b) Willingness Cognitions Willingness cognition is the knowledge structure of the entrepreneur's commitment to the establishment and development of the enterprise, and is willing to accept the relevant views of the enterprise. Research shows that cognitive Willingness include some implementation dimensions: capturing the opportunity, including the new situation and looking for the possibility of strategic change, strategic change, orientation and motivation; commitment to limit their commitments including will put into practice and assume the risk and responsibility of the possibility of strategic change decision the opportunity to weigh, including; to complete the task and lose the chance to try and fail is worse than faith.
(c) Ability Cognitions Ability Cognition is a kind of knowledge structure, which includes the skills, knowledge, values, and attitudes and so on. In the literature, there are three kinds of the ability of Entrepreneurs: cognitive diagnostic ability, including the conditions and the possibility of strategic change prospective evaluation, and understand the forward-looking strategic change affect the realization ability of the system of factors in the process; context knowledge, including the strategic change from prospective lessons learned in the process of implementation and the ability its application in specific situations; ability -the opportunity to match, including how to through the combination of new personnel, raw materials or products, in order to find the way to achieve the prospective strategic change ability.
Simulation research
A. Sample selection and data collection
According to the nature of the problem, this paper uses questionnaire survey to obtain relevant data. In the collection and analysis of data, this paper through the questionnaire method to obtain the initial one-time data, then the questionnaire of the measurement items of project analysis, the poor discriminability items to be deleted. On the basis of the factor analysis, the factors of the load dispersion and the significance of the item is not deleted, and finally according to the retention of the information extracted from the formal questionnaire data for statistical analysis.
B. The measurements of parameters (a) Independent variables: entrepreneur cognition. About the operational measurement of entrepreneur cognition, there are few domestic literatures. In this paper, a model of scenario structure model is used to measure entrepreneur cognition". In this method, the existence and extent of entrepreneur cognition is based on the decision situation simulation method, which can be inferred according to the choices made by the respondents.
(b) Control variables. In this paper, the control variables include three indicators, such as the size of the firm, the age of the firm, and the ownership of the enterprise.
(c) Dependent variable: enterprise strategic change (d) Intermediate variable: knowledge creation process
C. Analysis method design
The formula is designed to analyze the influence of independent variables on dependent variables; 
Where α is constant, β means the matrix; SP means the strategic change and u EC is entrepreneurial cognition KCP is the knowledge creation process. ε represents the estimation error. Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of the main variables, and the correlation coefficient of person. The results show that the significant positive correlation between entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change, there is a significant relationship between the effects of different dimensions of entrepreneurial cognition and knowledge creation process, and the process of knowledge creation has significant influence on the forward-looking strategic change. The control variables have a significant impact on entrepreneurial cognition, knowledge creation process and strategic change. The results show that the overall effect of the regression model is ideal. (Where EC represents entrepreneurial cognition; E is the abbreviation of entreprese and C is the abbreviation of cognition; x is the average value; RMSE is the Root mean square error) Table 2 shows the regression analysis of the relationship between entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change. It can be seen that, for the three control variables, the age and the size of the enterprise have a significant negative impact on strategic change, that is, the longer the enterprise, the larger the scale, the more detrimental to the occurrence of strategic change. The above analysis results show that there are significant differences in the process of entrepreneurial cognition, knowledge creation and strategic change All in all, the empirical results show that the different dimensions of entrepreneurial cognition have positive effects on corporation strategic change. Specifically, the allocation of cognition has a direct positive impact on strategic change; cognitive intention has indirect effect on strategic change explicitly; cognitive socialization and externalization has indirect effect on strategic change. From the perspective of integrity, entrepreneur cognition has a direct impact on strategic change.
Data analysis and results
A. Descriptive statistics and correlation coefficient matrix analysis
B. A regression analysis of the relationship between entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change
Summary
The paper introduces the logical relationship between entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change, and states the influence of strategic change through entrepreneurial cognition. Then the peper propose the hypothesis of entrepreneurial cognition. Finally, according to the hypothesis of the paper, sstablish regression model of entrepreneurial cognition and strategic change, through questionnaire data and quantitative analysis, the results show that entrepreneurial cognition have positive effects on corporation strategic change. Specifically, the allocation of cognition has a direct positive impact on strategic change; cognitive intention has indirect effect on strategic change explicitly; cognitive socialization and externalization has indirect effect on strategic change. From the perspective of integrity, entrepreneur cognition has a direct impact on strategic change. The conclusions of this study have positive implications for the optimization of entrepreneurial cognitive modeling and the promotion of strategic change.
